Introducing Senj

Nestling at the foot of the Velebit mountains, the seaside town of Senj is in many ways the surprise package of the northern Adriatic. The alleyways of Senj’s old town are a treasure trove of historical discoveries, while the region’s stunningly varied geography provides a wealth of outdoor-adventure opportunities. And when it comes to the scenery, Senj is extraordinarily well-endowed. The Lika-Senj County contains more nature conservation areas than any other region in Croatia, with the Velebit mountains and the Plitvice Lakes counting among the many natural attractions that lie within day-trip range of town. Senj’s wild hinterland provides unique access to a range of different climatic zones, with the brittle rockscapes and dry scrub of the Mediterranean rubbing up against the forests and meadows of continental Croatia. All of which provides the perfect setting for an active holiday, with opportunities for hiking, mountain-biking and rock climbing lying only minutes’ away from the beach.
There are at least four daily buses (more in summer) from Zagreb, although not all of them follow the direct route described in "by car" from Zagreb. Generally speaking, this is the ideal place in which to eat your way through the Adriatic's rich seafood repertoire. Senj's mountainous hinterland has a rather different culinary tradition, with roast lamb, succulent sausages and locally-grown vegetables forming the staple fare.

**By car**

From Zagreb:

- From Split: head south from Zagreb on A1, turn off at Žuta Lokva and follow the signs for Senj. It's a scenic journey, taking you through the snow-clad mountains and down towards the coast in great time.
- From Rijeka: head north on A1, exit at Žuta Lokva and follow the signs for Senj. This is a quicker journey, but less scenic.
- From the Dalmatian coast: head west on the Adriatic coast road, then take the turn-off for Senj at the Žuta Lokva exit. This is a more scenic route, but will take longer.

**By train**

- Zagreb to Rijeka: there are four trains a day from Zagreb to Rijeka. From Rijeka, you can catch a bus to Senj.
- Slovenia or Italy: you can travel by boat or by bus.

**By plane**

- Zagreb Airport: you can catch a Zagreb-Rijeka bus from the airport.
- From other airports: you can catch a flight to Zagreb, then catch a bus to Senj.

**By boat**

- Offshore islands: you can travel by boat from Rijeka to the offshore islands, then catch a bus to Senj.
- From other ports: you can travel by boat from other ports in Croatia to Senj.

**By bus**

- Zagreb to Senj: you can catch a Zagreb-Rijeka bus in Zagreb and spend a half hour in Senj.
- From other cities: you can catch a bus to Senj from other cities in Croatia.

**By car**

- From the capital: if you have time to spare, it can be quite pleasant to catch a Zagreb-Rijeka bus, and spend a half hour in Senj.
- From the coast: you can drive down the coast to Senj.
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Sveti Juraj

Hazidena Sveti Juraj tel. (+385-53) 88 30 69 (-385) 098 167 28 97, info@restaurant-hazidena.com, www.restaurant-hazidena.com. On the coast-hugging route south of town, this sunny roadside pavilion has superb views of the offshore islands and a solid menu of Adriatic seafood - order the two-person ribica frutita (fried fish platter) to sample a selection of the fresh catch. There's a wide-ranging list of Croatian wines. Open 07:00 to the white Zlatninas from nearby Krk that take pride of place. Open 08:00 - 22:00. June - October Open 08:00 - 24:00. (40 - 150kn).

Konoba Gajeta G-2, Škrubne bb, Sveti Juraj, tel. (+385-53) 85 51 13. A solid repertoire of Adriatic fish and grilled meats can be served up on an expansive terrace situated right next to the far side of Sveti Juraj's small bay. Tuck in to the trusty riblja fritura (fish platter) to sample a selection of the fresh catch. There's a growing number of swanky drinking joints appealing to more cosmopolitan tastes, especially during the tourist season.

Konoba Škoji Karoline Mihanovića 4, Jablanac, tel. (+385-) 091 536 36 12. Family-run cafe and restaurant conveniently sited on the northern Adriatic. It's an impressive place, with a lively, pillared interior harbouring three bars, canopied settees, private enclosures and plenty of dance-floor space. Affordable drink prices, an extensive cocktail list and a menu of classy snack food add to the appeal. Open Fri, Sat, Sun 22:00 - 05:00. May - October Open 22:00 - 05:00.

Konoba Dvorc 6 CaFés nIghtlIFe


Konoba Lukovo C-2, Ive Vlatkovića 13, tel. (+385-53) 88 28 05. There's also a healthy sprinkling of model ships just to remind you that you're on holiday. Open 07:00 - 23:00. (25 - 150kn).

Konoba Starigrad C-2, Kolan 10. Hosting DJ parties and live gigs by Croatia's pop aristocracy, Magnus isn't just the top club in Senj, it's also something of a nightlife focus for the whole of the northern Adriatic. It's an impressive place, with a lofty, black-and-white minimalism with discreet warm touches, with tiffly balls hanging from the ceiling, and art-nouveau-style rose motifs on the frontage. A quartet of TV screens ensures that you can stand little chance of missing whatever's on Fashion TV or the sports channels, although you can always escape to the climb of its terrace and its excellent view of Senj's harbour. Expect a good range of shots and cocktails, as well as ice-cream and cake fare for the daytime coffee crowd. Open 07:00 - 06:00.

Konoba Medusa C-2, Škrubne bb. This snazzy glass-fronted pavement bar is just to remind you that you're on holiday. Open 07:00 - 23:00, Fri 07:00 - 02:00, Sat 08:00 - 02:00, Sun 11:00 - 02:00. July - September Open 07:00 - 02:00.

Konoba Banjo C-3, Kapetana Knežića 25, tel. (+385-53) 88 25 60. As you descend the street towards the seafront and with an outdoor terrace that is partially covered, this is the ideal place to gaze out at the Adriatic while enjoying a degree of protection from the elements at the same time. Open 07:00 - 23:00, Fri, Sat 07:00 - 02:00. June - October Open 07:00 - 02:00.

Konoba Kriz C-3, Pavlinski bb 13. Right back at the main square but still enjoy good square-side views and plenty of tree-cover for its outdoor terrace. The neat interior mirrors imaginative use of limited space, with soft benches and funky cushions creating a mini lounge-bar feel. Open 07:00 - 02:00. October - May Open 07:00 - 23:00.

Konoba Mirakul C-3, Pavlinski bb. Bright and refreshing café-bar with mood-enhancing red and cream décor and a healthy cross-section of locals. This is one of the prime end-of-the-day, beginning-of-the-evening spots for watching the ebb and flow of life on the main square. June - September Open 06:00 - 02:00. October - May Open 06:00 - 23:00.

Konoba Uskok C-2, školj 12. Uskok is a fine place to relax over coffee during the day - when the clientele can range from high-school kids to adult professional types. As a nightly influx of stylish youth make this a good place to kick off an evening. Fri, Sat 07:00 - 02:00. July - September Open 07:00 - 02:00.

Konoba Croatian Plumage C-3, 11. In a perfect shore-side location, with a big circular flow of life on the main square.

Konoba Senj C-3, Karoline Mihanovića 4, Jablanac, tel. (+385-) 091 536 36 12. Senj is rumoured to have more bars in proportion to its population than any other town in Croatia. A quick tour of the old-town streets reveals a classy café-bar joint on almost every corner, each hosting a knot of chatty locals. There's a growing number of swanky drinking joints appealing to more cosmopolitan tastes, especially during the tourist season.

Konoba Bistro C-2, Starigrad, tel. (+385-53) 85 12 05. A nightly influx of stylish youth make this a good place to kick off an evening. Fri, Sat 07:00 - 02:00. July - September Open 07:00 - 02:00.

Konoba Bistro Adriana C-2, Starigrad, tel. (+385-53) 85 12 05. Expect music from Latino to Balkan figures, although you can always escape to the climb of its terrace and its excellent view of Senj's harbour. Expect a good range of shots and cocktails, as well as ice-cream and cake fare for the daytime coffee crowd. Open 07:00 - 06:00. May - October Open 02:00 - 05:00. May - October Open 22:00 - 05:00.

Konoba Bistro Dvorc C-2, Lokve, Starigrad, tel. (+385-53) 88 24 23. Expect music from Latino to Balkan figures, although you can always escape to the climb of its terrace and its excellent view of Senj's harbour. Expect a good range of shots and cocktails, as well as ice-cream and cake fare for the daytime coffee crowd. Open 07:00 - 06:00. May - October Open 02:00 - 05:00. May - October Open 22:00 - 05:00.

Konoba Mališa Lounge Bar C-2, Škrubne bb. There's a growing number of swanky drinking joints appealing to more cosmopolitan tastes, especially during the tourist season.

Konoba Senjka C-3, Starigrad, tel. (+385-53) 85 12 05. Expect music from Latino to Balkan figures, although you can always escape to the climb of its terrace and its excellent view of Senj's harbour. Expect a good range of shots and cocktails, as well as ice-cream and cake fare for the daytime coffee crowd. Open 07:00 - 06:00. May - October Open 02:00 - 05:00. May - October Open 22:00 - 05:00.

Konoba Senjka C-3, Starigrad, tel. (+385-53) 85 12 05. Expect music from Latino to Balkan figures, although you can always escape to the climb of its terrace and its excellent view of Senj's harbour. Expect a good range of shots and cocktails, as well as ice-cream and cake fare for the daytime coffee crowd. Open 07:00 - 06:00. May - October Open 02:00 - 05:00. May - October Open 22:00 - 05:00.

Konoba Senjka C-3, Starigrad, tel. (+385-53) 85 12 05. Expect music from Latino to Balkan figures, although you can always escape to the climb of its terrace and its excellent view of Senj's harbour. Expect a good range of shots and cocktails, as well as ice-cream and cake fare for the daytime coffee crowd. Open 07:00 - 06:00. May - October Open 02:00 - 05:00. May - October Open 22:00 - 05:00.

Konoba Senjka C-3, Starigrad, tel. (+385-53) 85 12 05. Expect music from Latino to Balkan figures, although you can always escape to the climb of its terrace and its excellent view of Senj's harbour. Expect a good range of shots and cocktails, as well as ice-cream and cake fare for the daytime coffee crowd. Open 07:00 - 06:00. May - October Open 02:00 - 05:00. May - October Open 22:00 - 05:00.

Konoba Senjka C-3, Starigrad, tel. (+385-53) 85 12 05. Expect music from Latino to Balkan figures, although you can always escape to the climb of its terrace and its excellent view of Senj's harbour. Expect a good range of shots and cocktails, as well as ice-cream and cake fare for the daytime coffee crowd. Open 07:00 - 06:00. May - October Open 02:00 - 05:00. May - October Open 22:00 - 05:00.
Senj is a compact place full of historical resonances, with a light web of narrow, pedestrian-only streets running past handsome-looking mansions and crumbling medieval fortifications. The town’s lively harbour offers mesmerising views of the bare, otherworldly flanks of islands such as Krk, Prvić and Goli just across the water. Stroll along the seashore after nightfall and you’ll catch the northern horizon all in a twinkle, with the lights of nearby resort towns Novi Vinodolski and Crikvenica illuminating the mainland shore.

**Essential Senj**

**Nehaj Fortress (Tvrdava Nehaj)** I-3, Nehajeva bb, tel. (+385-53) 88 52 77, gradski.muzej.senj@gs.t-com.hr. Dominating the horizon south of Senj is the hilltop fortress of Nehaj, a monumental sixteenth-century cube of grey-brown stone embellished by a bouquet of dramatically-sprouting corner towers. It was built between 1550 and 1558 on the orders of Ivan Lenko vic, who as the Habsburg-appointed Captain of Senj was charged with turning the town into an impregnable bastion of the Empire’s anti-Ottoman defences. Any houses, churches and monasteries lying outside Senj’s town walls were demolished in order to provide enough stone for the new castle’s construction. Festooning walls which are three-and-a-half metres thick at the base (and two metres thick further up), it’s no wonder that the resulting fortress was nicknamed Nehaj - a dialect word which loosely translates as “no worries!”. Nehaj was usually manned by a German-speaking garrison loyal to the Habsburg Emperor, while the local Uskoks were based in the town below.

The fortress is a simple but effective construction consisting of a single keep-like tower with two storeys of gun positions and an open parapet at the top.

The history display inside makes imaginative use of Senj’s turbulent past, beginning on the ground floor with engravings of the religious buildings demolished to provide Nehaj with construction materials. Senj was a major centre of Galagolitic printing during the Renaissance, recalled here by a collection of old books and facsimiles. Several rooms pay moving tribute to those Senj citizens who served during the Homeland War of 1991-1995. The display culminates with a room devoted to the Bunjevci, Croats who originally lived in the river Buna area (Hercegovina) but were dispersed in the aftermath of the Ottoman invasion. Today, descendants of the Bunjevci live in three main locations: the Senj region, the hinterland of Dalmatia, and the area around Subotica in northern Serbia. Characteristically colourful Bunjevci costumes are beautifully displayed here, alongside embroidery, tufted rugs and other traditional handicrafts.

**The Town Museum (Gradski muzej Senj)** B-2, Milana Ogrizovića 5, tel. (+385-53) 88 11 41, gradski.muzej.senj@gs.t-com.hr. Senj’s Town Museum occupies the Gothic-Renaissance palace of the Vukasović family, a beautifully restored building with wooden-beamed ceilings and atmospherically creaky staircases. The museum’s pride and joy is the brand-new display of Roman-era amphorae in the basement, where a recreated seabed scene shows how these shipwrecked ancient vessels looked when the marine archaeologists first found them. Three more floors of exhibits follow, showcasing Senj’s importance as a spiritual centre from the Middle Ages onwards. Occupying pride of place is the so-called Senj Tablet (Senjska ploča), a fractured piece of stone bearing a twelfth-century inscription in the Glagolitic script. Built into a staircase in the Nehaj fortress, the tablet probably originally belonged to a medieval monestary demolished to provide Nehaj with construction materials. The southwestern extent of the former town wall is marked by the Šabac Tower on the seashore, now occupied by the Harbourmaster’s office.

**Museums**

**The Museum of Church Art (Sakralna baština Senj)** C-1, Trg Cimiter 7, tel. (+385-53) 88 21 09. Accessed through an arched gateway watched over by a carved Ušok head, the Museum of Church Art occupies the lower floor of the former palace of Senj’s historically powerful Bishops. The exhibition rooms are at the bottom of a carefully-tended terraced garden, with an apricot tree standing centre stage.

Inside lies a glittering array of gold and silver churchware, including a locally-crafted fifteenth-century processional cross bearing a relief of a lamb surrounded by symbols of the apostles. Look out too for the Venetian-made Croziers of Bishop Kristofor, embellished with figures of saints and a lamb inside the curled-over point of the staff. Occupying a display case all to themselves are the appropriately chunky-looking keys to Krs Fortress, the castle just outside Split that was re-taken by Senj’s Ušoks in 1596. Elsewhere in the museum, locals are particularly proud of a white papal cap that once belonged to Pope John Paul II, and was brought to Senj by a Croatian priest who had spent much of the communist period living in exile in Rome. Running around the walls of the main display area are 24 portraits of Senj’s bishops through the ages, beginning with black-hatted, bushy-bearded Bishop Agatić who took office in 1617. Rounding things off is the recreated sitting-room of nineteenth-century Bishop Ožegov, featuring the fine Second-Empire furniture he imported from France.

**The Town Museum**

**The Town Museum**

The history display inside makes imaginative use of Senj’s turbulent past, beginning on the ground floor with engravings of the religious buildings demolished to make way for Nehaj’s construction. There are also several poignant photographs showing the churches destroyed or damaged during the bombing raids of World War II. An oval of ancient stones on the south side of the ground-floor ambulatory reveals the outline of the eleventh-century Church of St George, sacrificed during bombing raids of World War II. An oval of ancient stones on the south side of the ground-floor ambulatory reveals the outline of the eleventh-century Church of St George, sacrificed during bombing raids of World War II.}

**Landmarks**

**Clinica Square (Trg Clinica)** D-2. Once Senj’s set-piece town square, Clinica at the eastern end of the Old Town is nowadays a grubby car park and no longer fulfils the central role in civic life it did in the past. Occupying its eastern side is the sixteenth-century Kastel, the Captain of Senj’s residence and the nerve-centre of the Habsburg Empire’s frontier defences. Under the nineteenth-century Bishop Mira Ožegov, the building was turned into a boarding school for disadvantaged children. The school was known as the Ozogoviciunum, and an inscription bearing that name can still be seen running along the façade today. Converted into
residential flats after World War II, the building was returned to the church in 2009 and its long-term future is currently being debated.

Uskok heads Many of the historic houses in Senj’s Old Town feature tiny sculpted heads emerging from the wall just above the doorway. Celebrating the Uskok families who once lived there, they usually are effigies of mustachioed and cylindrical caps that were part and parcel of the Uskok look. Some of the best examples can be found gazing the entrances to the Museum of Church Art, the house at Daničkove 6, and the house at Augusta Seno 2.

Churches

Cathedral of the Ascension (Katedrala Marijina Uznesenja) C-1, Trg Cimiter, tel. (+385-53) 88 10 43. Senj’s principal place of worship is thought to date from the eleventh century, and fragments of Byzantine brickwork can still be seen on the lower parts of the west-facing façade. The Cathedral was severely damaged in the Allied bombing raids of September 1943 but was eventually repaired and reconstructed in a selection of different materials - thereby explaining the building’s current mix-and-match appearance. Inside, each row of pews is engraved with a character from the Glagolitic alphabet (those on the left-hand side spell out the words ‘Katedrala Senj’, just in case you’re wondering). Decorating the pillars on either side of the nave is a series of wooden reliefs illustrating the Stations of the Cross, carved in 1568 by Ivan Kožarić, one of the leading Croatian sculptors more famous for his abstract work (such as the erigmatic bronze-coloured sphere that adorns the pedestal zone in the square in front of the Church of St Michael). The church’s ceiling is a wonderful piece of Senj’s civic pride as it celebrates the road’s final destination, the gate takes the form of a simple archway bearing the inscription Josephinae Finis, marking the road’s final destination, the gate takes the form of a simple archway bearing the inscription Josephinae Finis, marking the road’s final destination, the gate takes the form of a simple archway bearing the inscription Josephinae Finis.

In the centre of the Cilnica is the hexagonal fountain erected at the end of the seventeenth century. The fountain is a fine example of a Baroque-style work. The fountain was reconstructed in a selection of different materials - thereby explaining the building’s current mix-and-match appearance. Inside, each row of pews is engraved with a character from the Glagolitic alphabet (those on the left-hand side spell out the words ‘Katedrala Senj’, just in case you’re wondering). Decorating the pillars on either side of the nave is a series of wooden reliefs illustrating the Stations of the Cross, carved in 1568 by Ivan Kožarić, one of the leading Croatian sculptors more famous for his abstract work (such as the erigmatic bronze-coloured sphere that adorns the pedestal zone in the square in front of the Church of St Michael). The church’s ceiling is a wonderful piece of Senj’s civic pride as it celebrates the road’s final destination, the gate takes the form of a simple archway bearing the inscription Josephinae Finis, marking the road’s final destination, the gate takes the form of a simple archway bearing the inscription Josephinae Finis.

In the centre of the Cilnica is the hexagonal fountain erected at the end of the seventeenth century. The fountain is a fine example of a Baroque-style work. The fountain was reconstructed in a selection of different materials - thereby explaining the building’s current mix-and-match appearance. Inside, each row of pews is engraved with a character from the Glagolitic alphabet (those on the left-hand side spell out the words ‘Katedrala Senj’, just in case you’re wondering). Decorating the pillars on either side of the nave is a series of wooden reliefs illustrating the Stations of the Cross, carved in 1568 by Ivan Kožarić, one of the leading Croatian sculptors more famous for his abstract work (such as the erigmatic bronze-coloured sphere that adorns the pedestal zone in the square in front of the Church of St Michael). The church’s ceiling is a wonderful piece of Senj’s civic pride as it celebrates the road’s final destination, the gate takes the form of a simple archway bearing the inscription Josephinae Finis, marking the road’s final destination, the gate takes the form of a simple archway bearing the inscription Josephinae Finis.

Church of St Mary of Art (Crkva sv. Marije od Uznesenja), C-2, Svetog Franje. Originally located a few steps away from Senj’s cathedral, this church was built by Captain Ivan Lenkov in 1558 to commemorate the Franciscans for the loss of their monasteries in Senj. The Franciscan friars were in many ways the design classics of their time, and although none of the original copies remain in Senj itself, it’s well worth visiting the Town Museum to have a look at their facsimiles.

Boat excursions

Senj is a good base for trips to the neighbouring islands, with a couple of local companies offering boat excursions during the summer season. Popular destinations include the ancient medieval fortresses of Rab and Krk, and the memorial site at Goli Otok - the notorious labour camp which housed political prisoners during the communist period.

Tel. (+385-98) 07 03 69. Passadur tel. (+385-98) 23 71 45.
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### Private accomodation

Rooms (sobe) and apartments (apartmani) get booked up quickly in summer, and seeking out the vacancies that remain can be a time-consuming process. The best way to secure a bed is to contact one of the following agencies before you arrive.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alenina</td>
<td>Obala bradića 25, Sveti Juraj</td>
<td>(+385-53) 88 30 33/098 198 24 46, <a href="mailto:ivu.kavunia2@skole.hr">ivu.kavunia2@skole.hr</a></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.alenina.hr">www.alenina.hr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brana Tours</td>
<td>Ivana Lenkovića 10, Sveti Juraj</td>
<td>(+385-53) 88 11 67/098 938 86 76, <a href="mailto:info@brana-tours.hr">info@brana-tours.hr</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.brana-tours.hr">www.brana-tours.hr</a></td>
<td>May - September Open 09:00 - 12:00, 18:00 - 22:00.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gema Šejenjanina 21</td>
<td>Obala Dr. Franje Tudmana bb, Senj</td>
<td>(+385-53) 85 12 61, <a href="mailto:gema51@skole.hr">gema51@skole.hr</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.gema-sejenz.hr">www.gema-sejenz.hr</a></td>
<td>August - September Open 09:00 - 22:30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldie</td>
<td>Obala kralja Zvonimira 15, Sveti Juraj</td>
<td>(+385-53) 88 14 00, <a href="mailto:goldie.tours@ts.com.hr">goldie.tours@ts.com.hr</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.goldie.tours.hr">www.goldie.tours.hr</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kometa IVE</td>
<td>Obala V. Nazora bb, Karlobag</td>
<td>(+385-53) 69 41 95/091 579 95 11, <a href="mailto:info@kometi-tours.hr">info@kometi-tours.hr</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.kometi-tours.hr">www.kometi-tours.hr</a></td>
<td>April - October Open 08:00 - 22:00.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maro Tours</td>
<td>Obala V. Nazora bb, Karlobag</td>
<td>(+385-53) 88 14 00, <a href="mailto:info@kometi-tours.hr">info@kometi-tours.hr</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.kometi-tours.hr">www.kometi-tours.hr</a></td>
<td>May - October Open 09:00 - 22:00.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gema Šejenjanina 21</td>
<td>Obala Dr. Franje Tudmana bb, Senj</td>
<td>(+385-53) 85 12 61, <a href="mailto:gema51@skole.hr">gema51@skole.hr</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.gema-sejenz.hr">www.gema-sejenz.hr</a></td>
<td>August - September Open 09:00 - 22:30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senia Tours</td>
<td>Obala Dr. Franje Tudmana bb, Senj</td>
<td>(+385-53) 88 21 14, <a href="mailto:senia.tours@ts.com.hr">senia.tours@ts.com.hr</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.senia.tours.com">www.senia.tours.com</a></td>
<td>June, September Open 08:00 - 12:00, 17:00 - 21:00. July, August Open 08:00 - 22:00.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzy Abatov</td>
<td>Obala V. Nazora bb, Karlobag</td>
<td>(+385-53) 81 57 16/091 593 36 12, <a href="mailto:info@suzy-sejenz.hr">info@suzy-sejenz.hr</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.suzy-sejenz.hr">www.suzy-sejenz.hr</a></td>
<td>June, September Open 10:00 - 20:00. July, August Open 08:00 - 22:00.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riva N.Babića 2</td>
<td>Sveti Juraj, tel. (+385-53) 88 36 14/098 32 83 79</td>
<td>Open 07:00 - 22:00, June - October Open 06:00 - 23:00, Fri, Sat, Sun 06:00 - 01:00.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Nade Babića 1</td>
<td>Sveti Juraj, tel. (+385-53) 88 33 13, <a href="mailto:san-tourist@net.hr">san-tourist@net.hr</a></td>
<td>June - October Open 07:30 - 22:00.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.san-babic.hr">www.san-babic.hr</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Krasno

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Degenija Krasno polje 58, Sveti Juraj</td>
<td>Krasno, tel. (+385-53) 85 10 07/091 579 95 11, <a href="mailto:info@degenija-tours.hr">info@degenija-tours.hr</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.degenija-tours.hr">www.degenija-tours.hr</a></td>
<td>June, September Open 08:00 - 12:00, 17:00 - 21:00. July, August Open 08:00 - 22:00.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muzej sumarstva (Forestry Museum)</td>
<td>Krasno bb, Krasno, tel. (+385-53) 88 45 45, <a href="mailto:sumarstvo-kusa-krasno@brsum.hr">sumarstvo-kusa-krasno@brsum.hr</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.krusno.net">www.krusno.net</a></td>
<td>Located in the same building as Krasno's forestry museum (see p. 27), the accommodation on offer comprises ground level 4-person apartments with fully-equipped kitchen-diners and large, parquet-floored bedrooms. Uists are near and cozy double rooms with sloping attic ceilings and skylight windows. There is also a meeting room for those who want to book the place for a mini-conference or work-related get-together. Another accommodation unit by the same management is Sumarska kusa (Foresters' House) in the immediate vicinity, with 11 more double rooms and three apartments.</td>
<td>Krasno Krasno 158, tel. (+385-53) 85 10 00.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Krasno

- **Air conditioning**
- **Credit cards accepted**
- **Casino**
- **Conference facilities**
- **Children friendly**
- **Facilities for the disabled**
- **Internet**
- **Guarded parking**
- **Fitness centre**
- **Non-smoking rooms**
- **Restaurant**
- **Animal friendly**
- **Sauna**
- **Swimming pool**

**Mile Mraković Mici**

There’s a handful of hotels in the Senj area, and a huge stock of private rooms and apartments - almost everyone on this stretch of coast rents out rooms to tourists over the summer. The coast around Senj is also known for its campsites, many of which occur stunting seaside locations. However the ground tends to be on the stony side, and tent-campers will need tungsten-steel tent pegs hammered in by a mallet the size of a small tree unless they want to be blown away by Senj’s notorious bura wind.